printFlush(paste("Removing genes:", paste(names(datExpr0)[!gsg$goodGenes], collapse = ", "))); if (sum(!gsg$goodSamples)>0) printFlush(paste("Removing samples:", paste(rownames(datExpr0)[!gsg$goodSamples], collapse = ", "))); datExpr0 = datExpr0[gsg$goodSamples, gsg$goodGenes] } #Cluster the samples to inspect for outlier arrays. sampleTree = flashClust(dist(datExpr0), method = "average"); sizeGrWindow (12, 9) par(cex = 0.6); par(mar = c(0,4,2,0)) plot(sampleTree, main = "Sample clustering to detect outliers", sub="", xlab="", cex.lab = 1.5,cex.axis = 1.5, cex.main = 2) abline(h = 200000, col = "red"); clust = cutreeStatic(sampleTree, cutHeight = 300000, minSize = 10) #Now calculate the adjacencies using the soft thresholding power (i.e., softPower = beta) softPower = 8; adjacency = adjacency(datExpr, power = softPower); #Turn adjacency matrix into topological overlap matrix; then convert to dissimilarity matrix (1-TOM). TOM = TOMsimilarity(adjacency); dissTOM = 1-TOM geneTree = flashClust(as.dist(dissTOM), method = "average"); #Module identification using dynamic tree cut minModuleSize = 30; dynamicMods = cutreeDynamic(dendro = geneTree, distM = dissTOM, deepSplit = 2, cutHeight = 0.97, pamRespectsDendro = FALSE, minClusterSize = minModuleSize); 
Scale independence Mean connectivity
Soft Threshold (power) Soft Threshold (power) Scale Free Topology, Model fit signed R^2 MEDiss = 1-cor(MEs); #Cluster module eigengenes METree = flashClust(as.dist(MEDiss), method = "average"); #Plot the result sizeGrWindow(7, 6) plot(METree, main = "Clustering of module eigengenes", xlab = "", sub = "") MEDissThres = 0.2 abline(h=MEDissThres, col = "red") #Call automatic merging function merge = mergeCloseModules(datExpr, dynamicColors, cutHeight = MEDissThres, verbose = 3) mergedColors = merge$colors; mergedMEs = merge$newMEs; mergeCloseModules: Merging modules whose distance is less than 0. 
Clustering of module eigengenes
Height plotDendroAndColors(geneTree, cbind(dynamicColors, mergedColors), c("Dynamic Tree Cut", "Merged dynamic"), dendroLabels = FALSE, hang = 0.03, addGuide = TRUE, guideHang = 0.05) moduleColors = mergedColors colorOrder = c("grey", standardColors(50)); moduleLabels = match(moduleColors, colorOrder)-1; MEs = mergedMEs; 
